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 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2016: A FANTASTIC WEEK OF BOWLING FOR EVERYONE!   IN THIS ISSUE 

Dear all,  

We are now into August and it is safe to 
say that July was a fantastic month for 
our sport! From the BIWBC Junior Team 
heading to Wales to compete in the 
BIWBC International Series and the 
continuing success of the 2016 Try Bowls 
campaign to a phenomenal week of 
bowling and memories at our 2016 
National Championships!  

Our Junior International Ladies Team 
made the trip to Wales in July to face 
some tough competition in the BIWBC 
Junior International Series doing us all 
proud and taking second place.  

The National Centre at Northfield was 
once again a hive of activity as players, 
spectators, umpires and volunteers 
descended to Ayr for the annual National 
Championships! The Championships 
were once again a great success and a 
huge thank you goes to everyone who 
contributed to this. It was great to see 
the bowling community come together 
in a week that truly celebrates our sport.  

Our Try Bowls campaign is still going 
strong with clubs across Scotland 
continuing to host Try Bowls events.  

The Scottish Super Series Regional 
Qualifiers kicked off this month and we 
are looking forward to seeing bowlers 
across Scotland take to the greens to 
face new opponents in never before 
seen matches.  

Some of our High Performance Squad 
recently travelled North to take part in 
the Whitehall Invitational Pairs 
competition. It was a fantastic event 
which saw our High Performance players 
go head to head with local bowlers. 
Despite some tough opposition our High 
Performance players took victory.  

Gents:  Alex Marshall MBE & Paul Foster 
MBE  

Ladies: Claire Johnston & Becky Craig  

 

 

Scottish Super Series 2016 
Regional Qualifiers kick off this month with bowlers 
across Scotland taking part!  
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Try Bowls Success Story: Hyndland Bowling 
Club 

We organised an open day to let people 
come by at their own leisure to try bowls 
and find out more about the sport. We 
wanted to show people how much fun 
the sport is and that it's not all strict 
rules, regulations and dress codes etc. 
We created a relaxed and enjoyable 
atmosphere with different fun obstacles 
on the green and a bbq, sweets and 
refreshments off the green. 

We had ordered a Bowlsparc kit which 
was great for teaching people the basics. 
The members enjoyed using the 
equipment as well, challenging 
themselves trying to land on the targets 
and get through the different obstacles. 

We hoped to encourage new members 
to join the club, but more than anything 
to change mind-sets about the sport and 
to show that it's a sport that anyone can 
enjoy no matter what age or gender. We 
also hoped to encourage kids to come 
along and play and persuade their 
parents to enrol them for our junior 
section starting next season. It's 
important to encourage younger 
members as they are the future of the 
sport. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It's great being part of the try bowls 
campaign, it’s good to be part of a bigger 
movement, all working towards the 
same goals. Plus with most clubs 
suffering a decline in membership, it's a 
great way to recruit new members. If 
your club is not already taking part I'd 
highly recommend you get on board. 

All in all the try bowls day was a great 
success. We signed up 4 new members 
and have a lot of excited kids looking 
forward to joining the juniors next year. 

We hope to hold two events next year, 
one at the beginning of the season and 
one in August again. However, there 
doesn't need to be an open day on for 
people to come in and have a go, anyone 

can come by anytime when the club is 

open and ask about trying it out. 

 
. 

 

 

 

Try Bowls 2015 Prize Winners:  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

TRY BOWLS CLUBS 

Over 250 clubs have signed up to 
our Try Bowls campaign, if you know 
of any clubs who would like to sign 
up please contact:  

WEBSITE:  
http://www.bowlsscotland.com/dev
elopment/member-recruitment 

Development  
 

As part of the Try Bowls 2015 campaign, 5 people who 

took part in the Trickshot Challenge won a training 

session with 1 of the 5 Commonwealth Games Gold 

Medalists! 

Here we have Jean Park of Mosspark BC getting some 

top tips from Alex "Tattie" Marshall MBE, 7 year old 

Cameron Stewart and his Gran Joyce of Kilbarken BC 

learning the ropes with Paul Foster MBE and David 

Peacock giving Katy Cameron, Jim Cameron and 10 year 

old Jay Anderson a bowls lesson! 

https://www.facebook.com/trybowls/photos/pcb.2086440891580402/2086440284913796/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/trybowls/photos/pcb.2086440891580402/2086440284913796/?type=3
http://www.bowlsscotland.com/development/member-recruitment
http://www.bowlsscotland.com/development/member-recruitment
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Northfield2016 
National Championships 2016 
The 2016 National Championships took 
place over the last week in July and it is safe 
to say that the event was a resounding 
success!  

On Monday 25th July, we welcomed the 
Scottish Young Bowlers Association (SYBA) 
to Northfield, where they held their own 
National Championships. It was great to see 
young bowlers from across Scotland come 
together to play in some fantastic matches. 
With some close games, excellent bowling 
and plenty of supporters down to cheer 
them on, the competition was the perfect 
start to the week!   

The Bowls Scotland National Championships 
started on the Tuesday with District Winners 
descending to Ayr to battle it out on the 

greens. Throughout the week, we witnessed 
some first class bowling with experienced 
bowlers and rising stars battling it out for 
victory.  

We welcomed local businesses, partners 
and some familiar faces to our retail 
marquee and once again provided 
excellent catering and bar services for our 
visitors.  

The newly introduced #bowlfie frame was a 
hit this year as it captured some happy faces 
enjoying the National Championships!  

We were also delighted to have Scottish 
Disability Sport para bowlers join us at 
Northfield to host their own competition. 
Playing their matches on the same greens as 
our High Performance Squad members and 
bowlers from across Scotland, it was a great 
opportunity for the athletes to experience 
the National Championships. 

We are delighted with the feedback that we 
have received regarding our National 
Championships this year and we would like 
to say a huge thank you to everyone who 
dedicated their time and effort into making 
the event a huge success!  

**Please note that the days for next 
year’s Nationals Championships have 
been amended and the competition will 
take place from Monday 24th July- 
Saturday 29th July 2017.  

 

 

 

 

Competition and Events  
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Super Series 2016 
 

The Regional Qualifiers kicked off on 
Saturday 13th August with the Singles 
Qualifier rounds taking place in venues 
across the country! 

 

 

 

Competition Dates 

Weekend 1 – Singles Regional                        Weekend 2 – Pairs 
Regional  

Saturday13th & Sunday14th August 2016  Saturday 20th & Sunday 21st August 2016 

Weekend 3 – Pairs Grand Final                        Weekend 4 –Singles Grand Final 

Saturday 27th & Sunday 28th August 2016 Saturday 3rd & Sunday 4th September 2016 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

For all information on the Scottish Super Series, please 
visit our website:  

http://www.bowlsscotland.com/super-series/scottish-
super-series-draws 

http://www.bowlsscotland.com/super-series/fact-sheet 

http://www.bowlsscotland.com/super-
series/conditions-of-play 

“In entering the Super Series 

for 2016 I was looking for a 
new challenge for myself in 
bowls and what better way 
to do it that in this 
competition where 
progression through to 
Kelvingrove would offer me 
the chance to test myself 
against some of the best 
bowlers in Scotland, as well 
as the opportunity to play on 
the greens where Team 
Scotland had so much 
success in Commonwealth 
Games in 2014.” 

-Alison Lamont, Coylton BC 

“When I heard about the 
Super Series, I immediately 
wanted to be a part of this 
competition, mainly to 
experience playing against 
top quality players and to try 
and push myself to my limits. 

I play a lot of single hand ties 
within our region, and most 
years you come across the 
same players every year. 
I just thought it would be a 
nice change to play against 
some other ladies out there, 
who I have not come across 

yet. I am looking forward to 
next weekend immensely.” 

-Alison Gray, Dalgety Bay BC 

 

“I took up this game in retirement, playing at 
Kincardine O'Neil on Deeside, but found options for 
singles play very limited, so to be given the opportunity 
to try and qualify locally, meeting top players from the 
district is excellent, but the icing on the cake is the 
anticipation of progressing to Glasgow to meet and play 
against a pro. 

As a newcomer, I like team games, but delivering only 2 
bowls in rinks (12 in an hour if you're lucky) isn't as 
enjoyable as singles play, where you are lead, skip and 
conversion bowler all rolled into 1; bring it on.” 

-Geoff Simpson, Kincardine O’Neill BC 

 

http://www.bowlsscotland.com/super-series/scottish-super-series-draws
http://www.bowlsscotland.com/super-series/scottish-super-series-draws
http://www.bowlsscotland.com/super-series/fact-sheet
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Our National Championships is a true testimony to the 
inclusiveness of our sport: 

Here we have Jack Harkness of Annan BC who at just 
16 years old was one of the youngest bowler still in 
the competition during the final rounds at Northfield. 
Alongside him we have 86 year old Gilbert Cushnie 
(Gibby) of Kittybrewster & Woodside BC who was the 
oldest competitor in the competition. 

This was Gibby's first time at Northfield and having 
made it to the Triples Semi-Final played a tough 
match against Troon Portland BC, skipped by Paul 
Foster MBE. 

Jack played in the Junior Singles Final in an 

exhilarating match, where he narrowly missed out on 

the title, losing 20-21 against Gordon White of 

Aberlady BC. 

Jack started playing bowls at the age of 9 and is a rising star of the sport, winning 

the SYBA Triples title on the Monday before the Nationals! 

It is with regret that we inform you that Val Wright will be leaving Bowls Scotland in 
early September. 

We would like to thank Val for the significant contribution she has made to Bowls 
Scotland’s development work. Over the last 18 months Val has overseen the 
implementation of the Introduction to Bowls Coaching Award, the volunteer 
development programme and our National Coaching Conference and prior to this 
was the first Regional Development Officer in Tayside & Fife.  

 

Bowls Scotland 

National Centre For Bowling  

Hunters Avenue  
Ayr 

Scotland 
KA8 9AL 

Tel: 01292 294 623 
Email: marcomms@bowlsscotland.com 

  

Head Office  

Bowls: celebrating all generations! 


